The Future of Hose Management
PT Exaro™ is a unique hose management product that will enhance the lifecycle of industrial hoses. PT Exaro™ presents immediate and accurate information on the status of hose assets.

The PT Exaro™ program offers a web-based hose registry that tracks each hose by a unique serial number. Through the use of the registry each hose can be tracked for location, need for testing, performance, and need for replacement.

The user-friendly menu grows as the register is customized to fit specific needs. The registry keeps you up to date on hose testing needs and performance.

**PT Exaro™ Features:**

**Web Based**
- Accessible anywhere, anytime

**Secure**
- Password protected

**Cost Saving**
- Trend hose performance to assist budgeting
- Extend hose life

**Ease of Use**
- User friendly
- Puts you in control

**Safety**
- Receive feedback on testing dates, repeat failures, and overdue hoses
- Improves OSHA compliance

**Customizable**
- Choose the features you want
- Attach site standards, documents, and drawings

**Interactive**
- Print test certificates and reports
- View multiple sites
- View registers and sort by category
- View failed hose certificates
- View audit reports
- View historical data to improve performance

**Notifications**
- Automated updates
- Retest flags
PT Exaro™
Safety, Reliability, and Accuracy

PT Exaro™ Benefits:

- Improves Safety Performance
- Improves Predictive/Preventative Maintenance
- Extends Hose Service Life
- Increases Reliability
- Improves Maintenance Budgeting
- Reduces Cost
- Improves Control

PT Exaro™ Advantages:

- Register and view hoses from multiple locations
- Printable audit summary with graphs
- Printable hose inspection and test certificates
- Complete history of archived hoses
The following quotes are from PT Coupling Customers:

“The most well thought out program”
“Easy to navigate”
“Enormous customer retention tool”
“The format of the certificate is awesome”
“Love the search ability! Other programs don’t have that”

PT BRANCH WAREHOUSES

CHICAGO
Richard F. Payne, Inc.
800-662-5571
sales@rfpayne.com

SAN DIEGO
Sunwest Industrial, LLC
888-833-5401
dpalmer@sunwestindustrial.com

DALLAS-FT. WORTH
Jimco Sales, Inc.
800-889-4626
sales-pt@jimcosales.net

SEATTLE
Wilson/Rogers & Assoc., Inc.
888-851-7275
sales@wilsonrogers.com

SACRAMENTO
Industrial Solutions, Inc.
888-320-4151
sales@industrialsolutionsinc.net

ALLENTOWN
Honohan Sales
800-333-1090
sales@honohansales.com

DENVER
Mountain States Warehouse
800-654-0320
donb@burchsales.com

HOUtON
WRC Marketing
888-246-9256
wrcware@sbcglobal.net

SALT LAKE CITY
Industrial Solutions, Inc.
888-320-4151
sales@industrialsolutionsinc.net

ATLANTA
Flexible Industrial Solutions
877-624-2770
se.sales@ptcoupling.com

MIDWEST
Burchline Sales
800-654-0320
donb@burchsales.com

SAN DIEGO
Jimco Sales, Inc.
800-889-4626
sales-pt@jimcosales.net

SALT LAKE CITY
Industrial Solutions, Inc.
888-320-4151
sales@industrialsolutionsinc.net

The following quotes are from PT Coupling Customers:

“The most well thought out program”
“Easy to navigate”
“Enormous customer retention tool”
“The format of the certificate is awesome”
“Love the search ability! Other programs don’t have that”

PT INTERNATIONAL WAREHOUSES

International Sales
Carlos Bermudez
888-306-2408
carlosb@ptcoupling.com

BRAZIL
Vlados-PT Conexões Do Brasil
55 11 2271-1212
sales@vladospt.com

CANADA
Edmonton & Toronto
J & B Rubber Products, Inc.
888-315-7750
john@jbrubber.ca

PT Latin America
Javier R. Villamizar
305-378-0300
ptlatam@kendall-export.com

British Columbia
Industrial Solutions, Inc.
888-320-4151
rmorgan@industrialsolutionsinc.net

Robert Marr & Son, Inc.
718-565-7800
marrintl@aol.com

MEXICO
PT Coupling De Mexico, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
52 81 81 90 00 09
ptdemexico@ptcoupling.com

AUSTRALIA
PT Coupling Company Australia
61 3 9314 9369
salesau@ptcoupling.com.au

BRAZIL
Vlados-PT Conexões Do Brasil
55 11 2271-1212
sales@vladospt.com

NEW ZEALAND
PT Coupling Company New Zealand
64 7 572 7072
salesnz@ptcoupling.co.nz

NAHAD
The Association For Hose And Accessories Distribution

PT Coupling
Hose Coupling Management

PEI
The Association For Hose And Accessories Distribution

HOSE SAFETY INSTITUTE

Follow us on Twitter: ptcouplingusa

Like us on Facebook: ptcoupling